A Horn Kit (Nordco Part Number 9843 0110) has been set up to replace either the automotive type horn or air horn presently used on Nordco Equipment. The present horns are single tone and may blend in with background noise. The 9843 0110 Horn Kit has one low pitch and one high pitch horn, which makes it stand out from the background noise. The kit includes mounting hardware, a jumper wire and a disconnect so the new horns may use the existing horn wire when installed. See Illustration other side of page.

One of the 9843 0110 Horn Kits should be installed on each end of the machine, so two kits per machine would be required.

The new dual pitch horns will be standard on future Nordco equipment and can be retrofit on any Nordco machine.

C.J. Kreye
Service Manager
HORN INSTALLATION KIT

HORN (LO) 5190 009
HORN (HI) 5190 012

EXISTING LIGHT MTG. BAR

CAPSCREW .312-18 X 1
WASHER .312
LOCKNUT .312-18

HORN JUMPER WIRE 8712 0760

REPLACE EXISTING DISCONNECT WITH FEMALE DISCONNECT #5166695

EXISTING WIRE ON HARNESS